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UTE STORIES
(From the Southern Utesl, a Trisbal Histdry)
By Jim Jefferson

'

WOLF AND COYOTE

One day the wolf saw the coyote' carrying a bag with him, so he started
out after the .coyote and asked him what he had in the bag he `was carryinR..
.But the Coyote didn't want to show him what ,he had in the bag and'' he started:
running from the wolf,
the wolf chased him around and around.
Finftlly he
caught him, then he told .the ,coyote to take out the things he had in the big.
When he did take them out, they were all little people.
He took out quite
few of them, and finally'the coyote closed the bag really fastsarld left very
'few in the bag.
The old man who told this story said that this was the few'amount of people that are left here, as the Southern Ute people are now.
He
said if the wolf hadn't done this to the coyote there would have been more
people today.
After and this had been done, the coyote told the wolf, "Now go.
and make your arrows.
Now there is going to be a war."
THE RACE BETWEEN THE SKUNK AND THIF. COYOTE
Li

The skunk and the coyote decided they would pool their plans and catch
some prairie dogs for lunch. The coyote said,. "I'm going'44to walk into the
Nud and also 'roll around in it until I'm all muddy' and then i"11.go.lay down
near the prairie dog colony.
You must go and tell the nrairie.dogs that X.
have died." After the coyote had rolled around in the mud, the skunk decided
to covets the coyote's face with timothy hay, making the coyote look like
animal who had been dead a long time.
The skunk went to the prairie dog coloriy and siad to; the prairie clop,
"Coma quickly and see '411.4p coyote, he is 'dead near the mud hole.
Don't you
want to g,lo see him?"
The prairie dogs followet,khe skunk until they care to
an arroyo near the mud hole where the coyote was st-fec.hed out. The skunk said
"Look, he is dead!" He then go a big stick and hit the coyote very hard.
The little prairie dogs said, "Yes; he surely is dead." The 'coyote made sure
he didn't move a muscle when the skunk hit him very hard. He did nest: like
0
thp skunk did and thought, to himsPlf that this certainly was in' -0; part of
.

thoir nlan.
After the prairie dogs looked over the eupposedly,ftad coyote\t.hey decide:
tn leave.
It was then that the coyote jumped up very quickly aril seized ahoat
eilrht prairie dogs of differ6nt sizes.
The skunk and the coyote decidr0
only fair way t,) divide their catch was to have n race, and thn winnor wrolld4
takP all the prairie dogs.
In, the meantime, they built a bir bonfire ;Ind
sttirtud tC cook their catch.
They dressed the prairle dop.s
,1 put them under
iho enalN, to bake.
As She skunk and the
got ready for Uhe race, the coyote thr)itst;ht
to himself, I can boat this puny skunk any day.
The coyote rot a strip (441,
bark from the cedar tree and tied it to his tail.
He was to sot fire to this
strip of bark to start the race. He lit the bark and the'rlenlwas on.
The
coyote ran so fast, that he was a good distance in front of th- slcunk,
and soon all the skunk could set: 148:; the smoke from the Ti ghte4 IY:rk as tt

0

I
,15041cii,

:3

whipped in the_-air.
The skunk had decided from the start that he, wasn't
goin-g to run very fast, so he didn't hurry., When the skunk noticed that; the

.

coyote was out of sight he turned back to th'e bonfire where the prairie dogs
were cooking.
He thought he coyote was probably nearing the hill which had
been designated as the finish line, so he worked very fast to fetch 'the
biggest, juiciest prairie dogs out of the bonfire.
When he got them out
he gook them a short distance away and sat on a large rock.
From this
point he could see the coyote from 'the bark which was still tied to the.
coyote's tail.
Meanwhile the coyote's only thoughts were on how. fast
he had run and the delicious Meal. which he didn't have to share with the
skunk.
What the 9oyote didn't know was that the skunk had already eaten
the biggest pratie dogs and had left the smaller ones in the fire.
When-the victorious coyote returned to the bonfire, he started to
dig,fdlously for the prairie dogs. .He searched for the larger ones but
found only tie smaller ones.
As he found the smaller ones, 'he threw them
in all directions 'because he din' t haNe any use for these small ones
when there.oare larger oneg to be found. He shred the, coals and yet he
couadn't find the larger prairie dogs.
It was then that he noticed tracks
leadirp in the direction of the big rock and they were.the tracks of the
skunk.
He noticed the skunk's .face and hands were vety greasy'and he
-asked, "Hey, Skunk; did yop save me some meat?" The sk.unk didn't reply
but he.did throw what was lef,I of the prairie dogs -- the bones! When
the coyote-saw ti-se bones, hb' ran very quickly to the spots where he
had tossed the smaller prairie dogs.
He had a difficult time trying; to
locate all the prairie dogs which he had. thrown' because he cidn't bother
to look when he was'throwi/Ig tem. The skunk was very pleased that he had
fikally tricked the coyote, as the coyote had always gen known for hi's
slyness.
.

;

THE FROG AND THE EAGLE

A
4

The frog took the eagle to his favorite spot, a cliff which was sittlated
He used this pond as a mirror to admire his ugly self.:4
Actually, it was this place which he csed.to kill people (at that time
animals were consfdePed people) he didn't like.
The frog was jea.lous-of'
.the eagle and thought now was theStime to get rid'ee him.\ He snid, 'Come,
my friend, and see yourself in my mirror.
See how handsolle you look.
I'll bet you"ve never seen yourself in a mirrok" The-eagle became'eXOted
hbout seeing himself in the mirroP.
When he got to' the cliff, he peeved
aver the edge, and'suddienly the ugly old frog.pushed.the eagle 'over the
cliff.
Fortunately, the eagle had wings which the frog didn't, know anything about, so the eagle was able to keep his halAce.
Pe gli-fed high intn
the sky and gradually approached the bog from twhind.
He Krribbed the frog aS
a wrestler does, in a bear hug. The frog, not knoing who hari-griabbed
him, hollered out, "My friend., don't do that. The earth 1.
going to make
noises,every bad noises." Ftill,the eagle 'held him And edfad him tm tho
eliff and pushed him off.
The eage, upon hearing the big splash the frog
made when it hit the water, said to himself, "The earth diNi make nelk,
over a pond'.

?
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WHY THE FROG CROAKS
t
Long also, all thd animals talked, and the frog especially,
had a
beautiful. voice.
One frog had two peaUtiful daughters 'and he was very
.proud orf them:
Onefla'y the daughters, while on an outing in the forestl'met
,an eagTe. and fell in love with the eagle' p beautifu-L hands (claws):
The two daughters told their father when he got home that evening .about
'.meeting a very handsome anima]..
They desCribed him as very stately and
with .the most beautiful white hands they had ever s en.
Their father
becaMe very upset about this report because he had always believed his
daughters thought he was the most handsome animal Jr
ith the beautiful white
hands..
The daughters arranged to have the eagle come'to meet their father.
In preparatLon for this meeting, the frog scrubbed his wear -like face
untilthe slwane .like glass.
He wasnted to prove to this.daughters.that he was
thk 'more handsome when compared side-by,side.
To the `frog's amazement,
he had to agree with this daughter4.1 the .eagle certainly did have beautiful
white hands. They were very white, long Anddelicately beautiful.
The
frog became increasingly jealous and began to plot silently ofcourse, to
kill the eagle.
He told.the eagle he has to show him a scenic area near
the lake which would appeal to him.
The eagle agreedetoegerewit-h-the-frot tr-o
the lake.
Of course, he eagle was unaware of the danger the frog' had planned.
The frog invited the ep.gle.to jump on his back and he would give him
a ride on the lake, but he made the eagle promise not to open his eyes until
the frog told him to do so.
The eagle agreed to do this, and off they set
for the trip to the lake. As they neared the lake area, the eagle opened one
eyf, and saw a large jagged, pointed rock in the lake.
He closed his eye
again and suddenly he felt himself falling.
Because the eagle is a bird
and has wings, he started to fly. He flew high into the air and made
circular motions in the sky. ,The frog became afraid of what he had tried
t5 do to the eagle and wondered what the eagle would do to him now;
after .all, he had tried to kill him at this favorite killing place.
The?
Th
eagle soared down in the direction of the frog and with his great claws
picked up the frog, and took him high into the air and circled the jagged
rock and dropped him directly over the rock. When the frog fell, the eagle
said, "As of this day, because of your misconduct (killing animals whom his
daughters thought were More handsome than he). all frogs will not, talk as
ethervianimals talk, but will make the sound CROAR, CROAK, CROAK." . This is
the'sound that was heard that day at the lake and to this day It in still
.

.

,

.

heard.
.4

THE BEAR ME I;E QAT)
Many year's ago, there lived a beai4 who was very mean and he would sleep
by th(?, only trail leading down the cliff.
The cliff was steer and tht'
other animals had a difficult; time getting down the ledge with the:
bothersome bear in the way.
When the other animals come down the trail,
the bear saw their shadow and naturally he was prepared to attack thbm when,
they ro near him.
He usually kicked them over the cliff. 'Many people and
animals were killed like this, and they couldn't, figure out how the herti.
always know just when they were approaching wnen he was so lriy nnd didn't

spend much ime watching for them.

41.

0ne"day_a_man_thdught he would triek_that'sneaky

bpar.by_makinF.
a false .shadow and. while the bear was busy.kickirip: he would sneak by him.
'This is 'exactly that he did and succeded in, getting pa1t the bear.
The bear

thus lost hireputation of teing able to detect when people or anirolls
were coming an decided it. wasn't fun any mom, so he gave.up this sport.
The other animals laughed at thin because he .had been.tricked 'by a man.
TWO INDIAN BROVEAS

Two Indian brothers decided that the time was night to go eagle
hunting and in'preparation for tie climb up the steep cliffs, they braided
a robe out of rawhide. One brother hacLa wife and it was 'he who fell into
an eagle's nest when he other brother, cut the rawhide. -Since it was
impossible for the boy who had fallen into the.eagle's nest to get downwithout the'rawhfde rope, he .had to stay in the nest with the baby eagles.
When the mother eagle first sa th boy in her nestlithe became very
-ITIghtened f-dr her young; but gr.:a-dually iheobegari to like the young boy.
The mother eagle brought her babies water and later she brought them
rabbits to eat. .. The boy dressed the rabbits and cut the meat into strips
and hullg theit*on the branches of trees to dry.
He gave the intestine? 'to
the baby'eagles. . After the meat dried, the boy pounded the meat and ate it.
Soon the time came when the baby eagles grey to maturity., They told the
boy that they,would,soon have to leave their nest. The boy decided this
was the opportunity for him to Ot down to his camp. He tied rawhide to
all the eagle's legs and fastened them o his arms. In this way they all
could take him out of the nest and down from the hft gh cliff.
When the time
came, the eaglesa.instead pf going directly to his camp area, soared high
into the sky and went to abig hole in the -Aky and here they met a laNer
eagle.
While they were there, the boy accidentally kicked a yebble anel aaw
it fall tothe earth. Just watching his pebble fall, the boy became very
lonesome and wished that he could return to the earchant to his wife.
He strapped the rawhide to the eagle's leg's and to his arms as he had done
before and soon they left the big eagle in the sky. When they reached
the earth, the eagles took him to his camp, and he untied the rawhide and
thanked the eaglet for all they had done for him. When he saw' his wife,
she did not seem happy'to see him. He fould out that was unhappy because
she was now married to his brother.
He couldn't fight for his woman
because he was so skinny.
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TEST FOR UTZ UNIT

1-3

(100 points)

List .3 ani
,List-3 'plan

s'hunted by the Utes'
used by these people
List 2 religious dances, perfoPmed
List, 2 things.trom the non-Indian culture that changed the Utes way of.. 7,LA
Lise3...ways Indians used wild animals.

77.8

9 -10

11713

MATCHING (3 pts. e

)

11.1..:Ad:ay

A.

Gunnison Valley,

15.

.",ummer

B.

Prepared to leave the San Luis, Valley

16.

'al:nter

C.

The Utes came back to our valley

p,

_A Spanish explorer in the Valley

17. 'Folk:
J.

18.

Tall

E:

The season of act,ivity for the Utes

19.

Spring

F.

20.

Anza

G.

Ute Chief.

21.

Comanohes

H.

American President

:Traditional enemiesof the Utes

SHORT ANSWER (4 pts. ea.)
22.

,Why are buffalo hunting dangerous?
a

23.

What two mountains were used as lookout points?

211.

Where are the moderincestm4s of the San Luis Valley Aes twiay?
a

ESSAYS (13 its. ea.).
25.

26:

would your life have been like if you had been a UL

,Why are there conflicts between the Utes and the early vallPY oettlers?
What were some of the problems?
\e.

< t'oT

7
S.

boy

rt

11

it

STUDENT.EVALUAVON OF UTE AUDIO VISUAL, UNIT
(answer as fully as possible)

'

Did you enjay the unit?

Did you feel that yOu really gained some knowledge about the Ute Indian,
4.

Considering the pictures, narration and general text of the Unit rate.
tirhe program on a scale of
with I representing the lowest rating
and 5 tieing the highest.

r

D.

Hclw could the unit be'improved?

What are yoUr su.estions?

4

tiF,51

8

c

OkkUIP,,,a

4
.

*OTHER
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REFERENCES.FOR STUDYING THE UTES
IN OUR LIBRARY'
.Land of the Blue Sky Peo.1

Luther E.

Bensons Laurel

Colorado:* ..Front Itians to Industry

Burt, Andrew & Mat'tew, Eliuteth

Indians, Infants', and Infantry

'Cii14,11;tewarp'

Gqmes of the North American Indians

EdWard

.

.

In a:Zacred Manner we Li.ve

%

-:CurtA.s, adw4r7d S.

Portraits Tiom North American Indlan Life

nary, David A.

The pur.falm No6k

Dammorel;F)ranCes

tiow Indians use wild plants

Frandsenalide.tin'srom

Our Colorado

Hay, Wilma.P.:&.Vernbn R
Hughes, J. Dpnald,

Foods_the'IndiansiGa:veUs
American Indians in Colorado

Jefferson, James.

The Sodtdern.Utes, g Tribal History

Laubin, Reginald and.Gladys
.Marriott, Alice & Rachlin,
.

°American Indian MytholOgy

1

The American Southwelst

Roe

The Indian and the Horse

Fran Gilbert'

Simmons, Maze

New D%xico, A History

--F,immons,, Marc

The 'Sari Luislalley

S L V Historic- ,Society

SLV Historian

Sprangce, Marshall,

Qolorado:

,

John Upton

Sioux Trail

A Bicentennial.Histoy
k

Ubbelohdp, Carol

A Colorado History.

Ubbelohde, Caroi

A Colorado Reader

Vogel; Virgil

American Indian-Tledicine'

Weiner, Michael A.

Earth MedicneS Earth Food

White, Frank A%

La Garita

WhAsons Skip

Colrastp 100. Years Af0

Ai

Ot.

Tipi

Perrig., Lynn I.

.Terrell

for caod.
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A ClfRONOLOCA' OF.UTE

'

1 A.D.

Shoshonean.speaking peoplesseperate from other UteAzteca'h
groups about the beginning, f the Christian era.'
.

Ion A.D.

GiTat migration of Indians into the present -day United States

1450c.

Southern Paiutes move into southern Nevada, southw.esternIftghl
.a.ndnort ern Arizona.

1150

e 12th century, Yuman, and Pueblo type cultures began
to be replaced by a Shoshonean pattern.

120.0

Anasazis began movement into sandstone cave possibly for defen'se,
against ancestors of thegUtes, Navajos, and Apaches

1276

Anasazis began movement out of Mesa Verde and other elaborate
habitations possibly because of pressure from ancestors of the Utes.

1492

.Europeans start maintenance of continuous contact with the Americas.

.1536-40
.

Cabeza de \race., Esteban, 'Marcos de Niza enter the Southwest and

lead to the military expedition of'Coronado in 1540. ,Althourel
these did not touch Ute.lands, undpubtedly the Utep learned of the
penetration of these Europeans from their neighbors to the south.

.

1598

New Mexico is settled by the Spanish. Pueblo grqups are
christianized Spabi,sh.products begin to be ,traded to the Utes.

1605 ,

.

4

1626"

, expediti.on under Juan de Onate.
f

r,.

Earliest historical reference to the Paiu'.;es, from an exnloratory.

Traditional Ute-Hopi conflicts began about this time and reached
their high point about the' time of 'the Pueblo Revolt ()I 1680.

1626

Earliest reference to the Utes by the Spanish.

1637

Firsfit known conflict between Spanish and Utes.
Spaniards under
Luis de Rbsas, governor of New Mexico 1637-41, captured about 60
Utaclab and forced them .intro labor work-shops in Santa Fe.

1670

First treaty between Utes and Spaniards.

1680

Pueblo Revolt and SpaniShforoed to 'move out; of New Mexico
12 years.

1692

700 o.

or

Alliancp between Paiutes, Apaches, and Hopis, to counter Spanish
,aggression andlexpansion.
Beg-timings of r=aids upon Pueblos and Spanish in New Mexicc,,
Utes, Apaches, and Comanches often working in conovrt.

.1706

Expedition of Juan de Ulibarri through southeastern Co1orado.

1116.

Spanish campaign against Utes: and Comanches not suocefful In
preventing raids.
ezT eryi Ry. LAWF'

Expedition of Pedro de Villasur.

Exedition of Bourgmont.

1730-50

Utes cobtin,ue raid's upon settlements in New Mexico.'

In 17L17 Ute

forays caused the'abandonment-of the frontier town of AbiquicH
.1t was reoccupied in 1748_1)y-the-Spaniards.

170_

Spanish, defeat 3 coRibination of Utes and Comanches above Abiquiu.

17117

Spanish carry on a campaign against the Capote Utes.

175.2 c.

Ute leaders, Chiquito, Don Tomas, and Barrigen meet with the
governor of New Me4ico.' Spanish indicate a desire to cultivate
trade with the -Ines especially for deerskins and to avoid a
confrontation witit%he Mouache, Capotes,- and Chaguaguas.

1754

By this time, the Utes have driven out the Navajos in tie upper
San Juan drainage.
4

1760's.

Spanish-Ute relations friendly enough to permit Spanish trading.
ventures into ute territory as far north. as the Gunnison River.

.1765

Juan Maria de Rivera leads first official Spanish expedition into
south western Colorado through lands of the Utes.

1770's

Utes and Navajos at war with .the Hopis.

-1775

Second expedition into seuthweStern Colorado led by Rivera.

1776

Dominguezr-Escalante expedition through Ute Territory,
Utes mapped by Miera y PaCheco.

1778

Spanish law prohibits Spaniards and Christianized Indians from
trading with the Utes.
The ban was largely ineffectual singe some
traders continued to visit the.Utes..

1779

Mouache Utes and Jicarilla Apaches joined New Mexico"Govunor Juan
Bautista de' Anta in a campaign against tHe Comanches.
Comanche
forces under Cuerno Verde. were defeated.
/

.

1786

Lands of

the

.

IfteS-r-represented by Chiefs -Moara and Pinto protest the proposed

peace treaty between the Comanches and the Spanish. However, at
the insistencei,oP Juan Bautista de Anza, they finally aru)eed.
Peace negotations were carried on at-Pecos between the 'Mtmnc.hc
Utes, thb Comanches, and the Spanish and .a treaty was con,:ludpd,
.

1,789

Treaty of Peace between the Spanish and the Utes and nromise of
Ute .aid against the Comanches and Navajo:;.
At this time ;Aso, tho
Spanish took precautions against an alliance betwoen.tho.Mounch(;
Utes and the Lipan Apaches

1801

The Spanish begin !to use Mouache Utes as spies to gather intelligenae.
on the Plains Indians.

1804

Utes and Jicarilla Apaches joined the Spanish in a campaigp against
the Navajos.
.

.

r

5

CL,?..1M aNO

.

i.t,

'Battle near

-1806.

os between about 400. Mouache Utes and' an equal numb,,,r.0fComanchesi.
Lt. Zebulon Pike i'epre-:$ents fist Anglb-Ameriean
instrusion. into Ute territory.
Two .Mouache Utps.conduct.-.a

surgeon_under Pike to Santa Fe.
1806 26

.Several Spanish and Mexican trading exp*editions went' into Ute lan°ds;

1809.

About 600 Mouache Utes and 'some Jicarilla Apaches wer.Q attaeke:'

(2a

the Arkansds River by Comanches, Cuampes, and Kiowas;
KilltM WOPO
the major Mouache chief, Delgadito, along with the other, leaders,
Mano Mocha and El Albo.
-

.

t

1811-12 -.Ezekiel Williams was trapping southwesern Colorado.N\.In 1812
Robert McKnight was also trappings in the land of t,he
1813.

Afte-Garcia expedition through Ute lapds.

1816717

Chouteaq and De Munn trapping in southwestern Coaoraao.

1821

.Independence of Mexico from Spafb'did'not change the relations
between the Utes.and the settlements in NeW Mexico.

1821

Beginning of the Santa Fe -Tirade.

1821..

Col. Glenn and Jacob Fowler into southwestern Colorado oh a li-af)ning
and trading expedition.

.

1822

-Lechat, a Ute leader, pi-oposed trade withthe Americans but lIttli
,
was done immediately.
.

.

.

.

,

.

,

,

1824.

.'

..

William Becknell, the '!Father of the Santa Fe trade," led a Party of..
trappers and traders to the Green River and Willia Pudclard led
party of 14 from Taos to the
area. .At about ,the same. tJm,., Mi.
Carson and Jason Lee foll6Wed'an old Spanish trall.north,and .171e1
Aritonine Robidoux at--fhe" mouth of the uinta Riyera in Utah.
I:
.:

1826

James Ohio..-Pgtiepassed `through the present site of Grand
in Meaa-County.

182§-30

'

/

4
0a

Opening of the Old Spanish Trail from SaWle Fe to Sati.MAirl1,
California, partly thr9ug,I.,1 Ute territory:

1832

18 7

Bent's Fort/blished in southeastern Cplorado.
.

Philip Thompsot\and William craig cstablished-a tradi.nft post (Peri
Davy Crockett) on -the Green. River.
It was abondoned abrlut
At about the same time, AntoniRe Robidoux establioht:d-F0.-L
Uncompahgre at the junction of the Uncomp;:lhir,re ana'lunn);;en

1840's

Constant attacks by the Utes on settlements
the Tar)r, 'h11,y
the area of New Mexico north cbf Espanola.. several 1:ihd
to erode the Ute land base.

18112

Rufus Safe left Taos and went to the Ulntah ver,
in western Colorado nke stopped at the pont estb]1s.hol
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1844

Capote attack on.Rio Arribe settleMenti; after the altercai-Jon
beti,then the Utes' and

1F0.4

Governor of New'Meico in Santa .Fe.

:Birth of Ignacio, a leader of the .Weenflinuches.

.4

r

-1.i344

John :C. -Fremont passed through Ute country.
%

1845

Capotb Utes attacked the settleMent of Ojo Caliente.

1846

The Utes agreed to remain peaceful after 60 Ute :leaders were.indubod
by Yilliam'Gilpin-to 'go to Santa Fe and confer with Col. Doninhan.

1846

Fremont,'s attempt.to cross Colorado in winter ended in disaster.

184q

First treaty between 11Les and The United :AateS at Ablquig.
Chief
Quiziachigiate, a Capote, signed as principal chief and 28 other
Utes signed as subordinate chiefs.

1850

The Utes began to obtain arms from the Mormons at Salt Lake.

1850

An agency was opened for the Utes at Taos.
lack of funds.

P191.

Mouache Utes were attacked near Red Ri.er by Kiowas and Aranhos.
The Utes retreated to 0,10 Caliente.

c.

It was soon closed for

,_

1851 -53

Fettements by for;m0r Mexican citizens began to be made in

the-Fan Luis
Valley.
Livestock activities,and farming 6egan.to disruot the life
style 'of the Utes.

1852

The U.S. Government established Fort Massachusetts
ndar Mount Blanca
to protect and contro the Utes.
Six years later the post was
moved six miles and became Fort Garland.

1851

Arapahos and Cheyennes raided the camp of Utes under Tochoaca.

1Fi5.3

Agency reopened at Taos and,Kit Carson was agent 1853-59

f4-

1853

.Captain Gunnison killed near Sevier Lake in Utah.
continued under Lt. Bechwith.

185

An Indian Agent reports ar between Mouache Utes and other India.nr,
along the Arkansas River c used by the scarcity of game. The agent
requested the U.S. Government to prevent other Indians from
encroaching on Mouache lands.

185

Rations were being distributed to the Monaches at Arpoyn Hondo nod
Rd Rivep and to the Capotes on the Chanel river.

14354-55

Ute War started by an attack by Utes on Fort Pueblo. The Utes:were
mainly Mouaches under the leadership of Chief Tierra Blanca.
feveral skl.rmishe's resulted in the Indians suing for peace.
From
that time on, the Utes have been generally on friendly torml; with
the U.S. Government.
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In early summer, a treaty was concluded wAth the Canotes and
These were not retified-by the U.S. ._\
one with the Mouaches in August.
1856

Kit Carson recommended that an agency' be set u
Utes.
This was not done.

1857

Cany Attie claimed the Conejos_ Valley.

for the Tp.belpache'''

Officials recommended that the Capotes and Jicarilla Apaches be
,pemaved to the San Juan River and assist, in becoming self-sufficient,_
1858

Tabequache 'Utes considered to be a band attached. to the agency at
They were also considered to he the largest band of
Abiquiu.
Utes in ghat year.'

1858

Hostilities between the Utes and Navajos.

1859

Temuche, a Capot& chief, took presents to a Navajo camp (Kiatano's)
to maintain friendly relations.
4

1860

Utes join U.S. troops in campaigns against Navajos.

1860-61

Tabeguache Utes placed under Denver Agency; Mouaches attacked to
sub - agency, at Cimarron on Maxwell's Ranqh; Capotes continued to
be served at Abiquiu; Weeminuches were handled at Tierra Amarilla.
(Jicarilla weve also served at Cimarron).

1861

Agency for the Tabequache Utes established at Conejos; Lafayette Head
was the first agent.

1868

Treaty with the Utes and a reservation created for them consisting
of approximately the western one-third of Colorado. Ouray ss acted
f/'

as 'principar'chief.
1870

Weeminuches object to removal to Reservation in Colorado. Cabeza
Blanca was one of the principal leaders of tbe Weeminuches at
that time.

1870

Army's census,of 1870 showed that there were 365 Capoto
tie leadership of Sobotar.

lamely under

A

1871-76

Agency maintained at Denver for Utes who continued to hunt buffalo
Movement of silver and gold miners into San Juan
on\the plains.
mountains.

1073

Mouaches conclude a treaty at Cimarron.

1873

The Utes cede the San Juan Mountain area by terms of the Brunt
Agreement.

1874

President U.S. Grant signes Brunot Agreemf.nt.

1877

Establishment of the Southern Ute Agency at Timat!lo to m,pvi, the
Capotes, Mouaches, and Weeminuches.

1878

Capotes, and Weeminuches cede rights to the 1868 reservation.
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1880

Death of Ouray.
.,.t

1880

.

/

Ute Agreement signed.
.

1881
188b

Deriver and Rio Grande Railroad went through Southern
Ute land.

Consolidation of the Uintah
Utes.

nct }Ouray Reservations for the No:.thern

188-

Utes agree to move to San Juan County
ratify agreement.

1991

V.
Fort Lewis deacayated Ps a military
post and became an Indian School.

189

Ute allotment 0111 presented to Coi.gress.

1895

Ignacio led most of the Weeminuche to the western part of the
SouthernUte Reservation in protest against the
rrovernmentts
policy
of
Land
allotment.

1895

Utes agree to the allotment bill.

1,896

New-agency,set up at Navajo 640/rOs to serve the Weeminuche-who did
not want to accept land in severAlty:

1896

Allotments are distributed to Southern Utos.

1899

Southern Ute Peservation opened to Anglo settlement.

1913

Death of Ignacio

1918

Consolidated Ute Indian Reservation established.

1924

Utah.

Congress fails-to

'American Indians become United States Citizens.

1925

Reburial of Ouray.

1931

Distribution of ratipns from Federal Government stopped.

'1994

Passage of the Indian Reorganization Act be Conrreso
(Commonly
called the Wheeler-Howard Act)
.

1936

Death of Buckskin Charlie at the age of 96.
Antonio Buck.

He was succeeded by

'

1936

Establishment of a Tribal Council in AccoriCince with
floward or' Indian Reorranization Act of 19"lh.

1937

Restoration Act return:; 222,016 acres to the Southern Utos.

\1938

the Aeeler

Restoration Act, Aieturns 30.000 acres to the Utes Mountain Uteo.

1953

Settlement with U.S. Goverhment for Ute lard.

1.951

ute Rehabilitation Prorram.

1961

Antonio suck, Sr.

;

last hereditary chief, died.
11,

15/

;

1966

Community Action Program started on reservation.

1972

Opening of-Pino Nuche Purasa, the mote] -restaurant-community
buildl:ng complex by the Southern Utas at Ign4cio.
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RECEIVED 4,
The 'sun

over the San Luis :Valley.

This land

ERIC/CRESS

onged

others before it belonged to us---this land of majestic mo
akpt's
9
C04,°'
a land of clear-flowing rivers and streams, a land lush with vegetations,
a home for a variety of animal life.. This was the land, of the Utahs,
the people, we ti-thy refer to as Ute..
These people know the fomtliar landmarkr.

T1T.ir way of life is uo

distant that today we do not even know their names for thee places, sites
we now call Mogote Peaks, Augua Roman Mesa, La Jara Meadows, Black Mountain,
Rio Grande Rivera, Conejos River and Monkey Face Mountain. We did leave

one mountain for them, we call it Ute Mountain--the Ute name has been lost.
Anciently, there were other peoples in this valley even before the Utes.
We know very little of their story.
Peoples.such as the Cliff Dwelierfi
probably came hee only to gather from the plants, and hunt the animals.
Even though pre-historic Indian habitation of this.valley was nonpermanent, these early peoples left their memories here. Their reverence
for the land and this valley is reflected in this ancient prayer:
0 my father, Holy Spirit, 0 four Old men, and keeper of the Sacred Pike,
0 Morning Star and all good things oT creption---The light of dawn, The
good, Wind, the timber, the soil, and the Animals, Listen--All your creatures'
under the ground. All your creatures above the ground and in thEt water's.
May this people be long in life, increase and be strengthened
0 Father Creator-- We ask for all your peoples the gpbwth of loving
hearts and the happy life of peace and harmony.

A

Prehistoric Indians changed and evolved through the centuries. The
mist rapid changes oceured as the influences of European cultures reached
them.
Many tribes attained the horse in the seventeenth century. and
0
learned to utlize it as reflected in these Indialp saddles:
The riffle also
affected the tribes making them more warlike and dependent on hunting%
Old weapons became obsolete.

Balances of power changed as tribes were
radially strengthned who received the horse and gun earlier than
neighboring tribal groups.
Historically weak tribes became strong;
alliances and hatreds changed.

Weaker tribes wore rorm:d to migrate to

more'ehallenging environments.

These4hanges brought the Utes to this
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mountain valley in about the thirteenth century: 'called the "Dark Ones"
ty other.tribes because of their dark skin, these people became .unique
to their mountain surroundings. The Utes were different from the
desert tribes to the West and the Plains Tribes to the East'.

After the Utes arrival in the mduntains, they split into several bands;
the Capote, Tabeguache, Mouche, Uintah, Weuiminuche, Yamps ad Grand Rica.
The Tabeguache established a seasonal pattern of.existence.

In Autumn
temperatures began to drop, huntinit, and even life itsef became more
difrleult.
The Utes made preparations to Leave the valley for their wi0!er
home in the Gunnison Valley.

Life then as now was extremely difficult
during winter in the Sari Luis Valley.
There was too much snow for hunting.
All of the edible plants lay dormant under the snow.

As the snow began to

melt, the Utes anticipated the arrival of Spring.

The Springtime was the
season of the migration back to their mountain valley.
Summer was the season of activity for the Utes.. Animals were hunted
for meat aid hides.
This warm blanket was made from rabbit fur. The

uffalo was very important to

he Utes as well as the Plains Tribes.
Excitment as well as danger was part of the hunt. After the excitrnent came'
the work especially for the women. Every part of the animal was used for
a specific Purpose. This hide was used to record an important battle.

Wild plants also played an important part in the Ute life and diet.
Some plants such as chokecherry and juniper were used as food. Yucca was
used in making mats, sandals and other items.
Some plants such as sage
and wild onion were used as medicines.
The Utes depended on their environment not only for food and tools,
but also for shelter. Brush huts were constructed as Warm weather,
temporary dwellings.
Teepees were the cold weather homes of the mountIr
and Plains Tribes.
They could be adjusted to weather onditions and they
could be taken down or put. up lin a matter of minutes by the w mon.

Tilt

tepees as well as clothing were made from animal skins.
This drerui was
made from soft doe skin.
The moccassins were made from tough/ buffalo
hide.
Clothing was sometimes colored with plant dyes.
Quilts and beads were
also used to adorn clothing.
tte culture was centered on hunting and to some e4ent war.
Survival
depended on these two activities, so recreation, tribal roles and even

ie4r t mkkiu

0

ton pad Q-onstansiail tibute to he strength of the hunter and
the Warrior. Religion in the forms of prayer, music or dancing was
-essential in the Ute cu/ture. The Se..
Dince'Was an important tribal
oocassiong The Sun Dance was the most imporiant religious dance.
Held
annUally, it was a prayer for strength and. wisdom.

The young men of the
tribe-danced for many days while blowing on angle bone whistles. Some
dedicated young warriors practived the self-torture rite, hanging
from skewers piercing their chest.
. These rare.origional photogPaphs show the outside anrt the insido
of the sacred Sun Dance Lodge.
Vocal 'and silent prayer were also important parts of Ute religion.
In' this scene men construct a sweat lodge for prayer and meditation.
In

addition to religion, family life was a central force in Ute exi§tence.
The life of each familyimeMber revolved around 'the father as warri r and
hunter.
Each persons survival depended on the fathers success.
oys were
held in esteem because of theintpotential futures.
A new baby in the tribe
,

was not only welcomed, but usually spoiled by parents and relatives.
Children were raised in ways that directed theein their respective roles.
Girls played with dolls like this one to teach care of young children.
They also played at cooking, gathering, butchering and erecting and
taking down the lodge.

Boys past timetaught skill and bravery. Mainly
exeficise was encouraged for strength and endurance.
When young people
reached the proper age, courting and choosing a spouse became an important
part of their lives.
Upon becoming interested in a young girl 7'11-1would
serenade the girl from outside her teepp with a small flute, playing',
singing and calling her name. If the young man was serous, he would
talk to the girl's parents.
If they agreed the final decision was LID to her.
The actual marriage was accomplished when the young man returned from
the hunt with a deer.
If the girl wished to accept the proposal, P,110

watered and fed the horse, skinned and dressed the deer, and cooked some
of the meat.
She then invited the man to eat with her,.and they wore
married.
After marriage, the man would establish his home An a lodge
constructed by his wife.
Polygamy was not generally practd(!cd by
the Utes.

Each man had only one wife.

The man was now ready to put on the
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coutrements of hunting find war.
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Battle was the proving ground for. the -man. eThey also jealously guarded

their valley from enemies especially to the south.

Ute and San Antone--

mountains Stand as silent sentinels, the Utes referred to the two
mountains as the twin sisters. Lookout points such as this one .
were used to. watch for enemies; the Kiowa, Apaches, the Arapahoes,

the Comanches and later the Spanish.
-

Comanches and Kiowa Apaches were_the enemies when the Utes returned
out onto the plains in search of-buffalo.

Violent skirmishes occureed with
the Utes, usually retreating to their valley sanctuary.
New enemies were encountered in 1637 as Governor of. New Mexico, Luis

de Rosas captured 80 "Utacas" and forced them to labor in Santa Fe.

Thus

began a tradition of hostility between the Spanish and the Utes.

The Utes and Comanches established a routine of attacking the
settlements of Ojo Caliente, Taos and Santa Fe for pillage, plunder
and captives.
The Spanish retaliated in 1716 when a Captain Serna brought
350 fightihg men to. subdue the Utes at Cerro de San Antonio.

In the

attack oncthe

to encampent, 150 Yutcs were killed and 350 women and

children were

aken as captives and sold as slaves.

But warwas not the only transaction between the Spanish and the
Utes.
Meat, hides, tallow, sweet and salt were brought to trade fairs
at Espanola, Taos and Santa Fe. The Indians were given cloth, trinkets,
knives and guns in return for their goods.
The Spanish began to colonize the valley in the late 1840's and
early 50's.4 Surprisingly the Utes welcomed stttlers like Anastasia
Trujillo to the Rincones area.

But more and more Spanish nettlorl;

began arriving bringing their stock.

Tension increased.

The tension

wasinot q,ased to any degree when the Utes were told to pay respect to
The United States now claimed the Southwest.
father".,
a new "great wh
More settlers ere coming---scaring the game, claiming the land.
Trouble betwee Utes and settlers 'escalated as 1,h' settlers cli
fort and soldie s.

was established.

Ft

First Fort Massechuchetbs and in 1854 Port Garland
Soldiers were called out from Fort Garland shortly

after its completion to defend the settlers front the att,acking Utes.

People in San Luis were forced to flee from their homes.

Ouadnune and

Costilla were also attacked.

\
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_The,tragedy of Indian Historfwas relivd on a small scale An
Settlersied out or Indian removal, as Indian agents
tried to manage the myriad of problems in Indian-Whit4e relations.Leaders such as Chief Ouraj sought ca.t.m.a,hd.peaceful settlement of
conflict, with treaties.

%

Blat treaties signed were just as easily
broken. The new possessors of te 'ian dId .not'want theiUtes.
in
fact, they were not :wanted in UtO_ or Nrew Mexico.
Finaltyl the

Tabeguacqe alongwith other Ute bands were forced on to a resqrvation.
Today;the Utes are still a proud peoplc? living 'bn the Sou-hen
Ute Reservation nearIgnacio.
Their proud and defiant existence in the San Luis Valley is
only memory.
tr;
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The availability of the audiovisual material described herein
could not be determined by ERIC.
Editorial. Note:

An Ethnic Heritage Project Completed by
North Conejos School District and Sponsored by U.S. Office of ,Education - Ethnic
Heritage Branch, 1979-80.
v.
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This unit is designed primarily to give the student or any viewer a
feeling of Ute life in the San Luis Valley. The scenic slides are included

to remind us that this Valley had has special meaning and beauty for
others before our existence.
The animal and plant photos are instructive as to the dependence on
nature of early peoples. The Utes, not having the technology to change

their environment, learned to adapt to it.

Many aspects of Ute culture are discussed and reflected in viewing
the museum diorama pictures and the rare black and white photos..:....
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rounding mountains might remember with reverence those who came
before.
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who feel a klinIship,..with nature in this beautiful Valley and the siii--7,4 -
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hoped. by. the Ethnic Heritage Project staff that. those, of :Us --,%
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